Scout and Guide adventure packages 2022
All overnight packages include your choice of accommodation, catering and an activity programme tailored to your needs and
objectives.
DAY VISIT
Day visits are a great way to get as much adventure as possible
out of the time you have. A half day visit includes 2 activities,
and can start at either 09:15, 11:00, or 13:30. A full day visit
begins at 09:15.

Per Head

Half Day
Full Day

£10.00
£19.00

ONE NIGHT PACKAGES
Indoor
Camping

Catered

£57.00
£52.00

Self-Catered
£39.00

£33.00

One night packages include up to 5 adventurous activities with
your choice of accommodation and catering.

TWO NIGHT PACKAGES
Indoor
Camping

Catered

£105.00
£97.00

Self-Catered
£71.00

£61.00

With up to 7 activities for each young person, this is the perfect
choice for an action packed weekend.

THREE NIGHT PACKAGES
Indoor
Camping

Catered
£151.00
£135.00

Self-Catered
£95.00
£78.00

With up to 12 activities for each young person, this is the
perfect choice for an action packed long weekend.

Catered
£280.00
£245.00

Self-Catered
£115.00
£85.00

The perfect Summer camp. A full week package that includes
12 instructed activities and plenty of time to explore the local
area and attractions.

SEVEN NIGHT PACKAGES

Indoor
Camping

NOTES FOR PACKAGES

Free Adult Places

Camping
Catering

Leader led activities
Local Attractions

For every 10 young people we will give you 1 free place for an accompanying adult. Additional
adults to this are charged at 50%, apart from self-catered camping where you would just pay
camping costs. Accompanying adults are responsible for pastoral care of young people at all times
including during instructed activities.
No camping equipment is provided for our packages where you choose camping as the
accommodation option, allowing you to bring all your own camp comforts.
Catering consists of 3 meals per day, starting with an evening meal on your arrival day, and
finishing with lunch on your departure. Please speak to us about dietary requirements early on in
the booking process. Please note, catering is not included in a day visit.
A number of self-led activities are also available on centre including a range of Activities in a Box
to fill any free time. Let us know your requirements and we’ll be happy to help.
There are numerous nearby attractions including the Ashdown Forest visitor centre, and Hever
Castle.

